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           Although there is some mention of refunds and concerns brought up on
       both the website and earlier in this contract, this final page lays out all 
       the refund policies in detail.  

           Fullerton Photography wishes you the very best but at the same time,
       has put aside time and effort to reserve your day as you requested.  If
       the couple or parties i       the couple or parties involved are however, not able to meet this 
       obligation, here is how the refund policy works: 

           If you cancel 6 months (or more) ahead of time until your event takes
       place, a 100% (full) refund of the deposit will be issued.

           If you cancel 3 to 6 months ahead of time until your event takes place,
       a 50% (half) refund of the deposit will be issued.

           If you cancel with 3 months or less time until your event takes place,
       no refund will be gi       no refund will be given due to the strong possibility of Photographer not
       being able to re-book said date with comparatively little time for someone
       else.  

           It is our hope that these policies give our Customers a fair yet
       understandable balance of being flexible while running a business.

           If a controlled circumstance forces the Photographer not to be able to
       attend your event day (oversleeping / no show / car trouble etc.), a 
       double-deposit refund (maximum 33%        double-deposit refund (maximum 33% value) of the purchased package 
       will be made.  If a severe concern, other act, or event (family death, 
       severe weather, act of God etc. - not within his control) forces the 
       Photographer not to attend your event day, a full refund of the deposit 
       will be made only if the Photographer is unable to serve The Client at all
       on their day.  If a refund of the deposit is made prior to the wedding day 
       itself, it supersedes the double day-of refund policy and concludes 
       Cont       Contract relationship of Client and Photographer.  Refunds will be made 
       within thirty days.
          

               
  
    


